The two-electron orbitals for the U ce nte r have been co mputed numeri call y from the HartreeFock-Slate r (HFS) equation s in th e point-ion lattice potential. The latti ce relaxation of the neares tneighbor io ns is included in the model. The fiv e low es t-lying U-center st~tes for NaCI, K CI, CdF2, CaF2, SrF2, and BaF2 are given. The low -l yin g sin glet states have the followlll g order for IIl creaslll g values of the energy : I S (Is, Is), I P (Is , 2p), and I S (Is, 2p). The ene rgy leve ls for the triplet states 3 S (Is.' 2s), and 3 P ( Is. 2p) lie bet ween th e energy levels for th e IS (Is , Is ) and I P (Is , 2p) states. The ord enng of the triplet states depends upon th e hos t crystal and th e latti ce relaxation. The predi ctions based upon the num erical HFS wave fun ctions are compared with th e predi ctions based upon past variational wave fun ction s and with ex perim e nt.
Introduction
The U center in ionic c rystals co nsists of a negative-hydrogen ion H -, locate d s ubstituti onally at an anion site. Because the H -ion has a differe nt mass , polarizability, and interac tion with its neighborin g ions than has the anion which it replaces, th e U ce nter c hanges both the phonon spectrum and th e optical prope rties of its host crystal. Changes in th e phonon spectrum include ne w features at e nergies substantially greater than the energies df the optic phonons of the host lattice [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . 1 Changes in the optical properties include a c harac teristi c electronic absorption band, the V band , in the ultraviole t region [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and are the concerns of this paper.
The author continues in this paper his calc ulations, reported in part in [21] , on the several states of the . U center in the two alkali halides, NaCl and KCI, and III the four alkaline earth fluorides, CdF2, CaF2, SrF2, and BaF 2. orbitals, on th e transItIOn e nergies be twee n th e first and seco nd excited si ngle t states , and on the tra ns ition e nergi es between the two lowes t-lyin g truplet s tates. A point-ion lattice model is used which in co rporates the Hartree-Foc k-Sla ter (HFS) procedure to co mpute numerically the defec t elec tron orbitals. The model includ es es timates for th e corre la ti on e nergy of the singlet states [22] , for th e exc ha nge e nergy of th e triplet states [23] , and for th e la tti ce relaxa tio n of th e nearest-neighbor ions. Th e model also obeys co mpletely the Franck-Condon principle that the lattice relaxation does not respond to rapid c han ges in th e electronic state of the U ce nte r when th e U center undergoes an optical transition. This means that all low-lying V-center states should have spatially co mpac t electron orbitals, if the predi ction s of the model are to be internally consistent with its assumptions. The present point-ion model has some limitations. Its numerical wave functions are not orthogonal to the electronic states of neighborin g ion s and th e re by do not account properly for the finite size of the neighboring ions, particularly wh e n the latti ce relaxes. An extended-ion model which uses nume ri ca l wave functions instead of variational wave functions for the defect electron orbitals has not bee n re ported. Such a calculation would require an amount of com-puter time which is s.l,lbstantially greater than that required by Wood and Opik [18] . These authors solved extended·ion models by using trial wave functions with two variational parameters and by devising accurate approximations for efficiently computing Coulomb and exchange integrals. Their methods use Slater-type functions and are not applied readily to the present numerical procedures.
Keeping the above limitations in mind , we shall calculate here within the framework of the above model the energy levels of the three lowest-lying singlet states and the two lowest-lying triplet states. In some cases, these triplet states are degenerate or very nearly degenerate.
Because expressions for the change in energy of a classical point-ion lattice with lattice relaxation of the neighboring ions and expressions for the total energy of the U center when the two electrons are in singlet and triple t states appear in sections 2 and 3 of [21], they are not repeated here. In section 2 of the present paper, the equations for absorption are given. Section 3 contain s a discussion of the results and some remarks on the validity of point-ion models. Finally, the appendix contains a summary of the many assumptions upon which the HFS equations are based. (1) is a negative number. The expectation value of a given power of the radial coordinate r gives us information on the spatial extent of the two-defect-electron wave functions. As a measure of the spatial extent, the author chooses to consider the first and third powers of r for each of the orbitals; namely, (2) 
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Results and Conclusions
In this section, the results of the point-ion model with lattice relaxation are reported. Table 1 contains the values of the input data which have been used_ The numerical procedures give the energy eigenvalu es to an acc urac y of II1E/E I = 0.001. They also
give th e self-consiste nt pote nti al whic h app ears in the HFS equations to an acc uracy of 111 V/V I = 0.01 , within the context of the point-ion mod el. The qu a ntities I1E a nd 11 V are, respectively , the c ha nges in th e trial eige nvalue and self-consiste nt potential whi ch occ ur be tween two successive ite ra tions in th e numerical itegration procedure. Th e num erical de tails on the spatial extent of the five lowest-lying states of the V cente r are r eported only for KCI and CaF 2 with no lattice relaxation. These two crystals are quantita tively re presentative of the re maining four cr ystals exa mined in thi s pa per and illustrate respectively most of the salie nt features common to the NaCl-type and CaF 2-type structures. Succeeding tables do contain , however, the ener gy le vels for the five lowest-lying states in all six c rys tals. The computed data for th e case in which th e la ttice relaxation and th e elec tron orbitals are dete rmin ed in a self-co nsiste nt ma nn er are to within a bout 30 percent qu alitatively similar to the co mputed data presented in ta bles 2 a nd 3. Th e only exception to this is th a t the orbitals tend to be more compact when cr > 0 a nd th a t the orbitals tend to be mor e diffu se whe n cr < 0 than they are wh e n cr = 0 (no la ttice relaxa tion). T ables 2 a nd 3 co ntain th e num erical predi cti ons of the point-ion model for V centers in KCI a nd CaF2 wh e n the la ttice relaxation is zero (cr = 0). These two ta bles show tha t the ord ering of the singlet energy levels with increasing ene rgy is IS(ls , Is), IP(l s, 2p ), and IS( l s, 2s). They also s how that the e nergies of the tri plet s ta tes 3S(l s, 2s) a nd 3P(l s, 2p ) lie betwee n the ground sin gle t sta te e nergy and the first-excited-single t state e nergy. The e nergies of th ese two low-lying triple t s ta tes lie close togethe r and may b e nearly dege nerate as in the case fo r KCl. In addition the ordering of these two triplet e nergy levels depe nd s upon th e cr ystal a nd upon the lattice relaxation. The res ults of [1 7] fo r th e alkali halides predict the same ordering for the single t energy levels. They also predict that the triplet 3S(l s, 2s) and 3P(l s, 2 p ) energy levels lie be tween the 1 S (l s, Is) a nd 1 P(l s, 2p) energy levels. H owever, contra ry to the prese nt res ults, the results of [17] predic t tha t th e 3 S(l s, 2s) e ne rgy level lies below a nd is well s pearated from the 3P(l s, 2p) energy level. Th ese differe nces among the ordering of varia tional states a nd n umerical triplet states may be explained by either or both of two possibilities : First , the a uthors of [1 7] have estim a ted the exc ha nge terms in a different ma nner than th e prese nt author. And second , the numerical wa ve functions are more " flexible" than two-parame te r-varia tional wave functi ons. On e mea sure of the fl exibility of a wave fun cti on is its second orde r-s pa tial derivative. The la tter is proportional to the kine tic en ergy. Varia tional fun cti ons introdu ce artificial bounds on the kine ti c energy and for some self-consiste nt pote ntials predict lower e ne rgy levels and differe nt orderings of the states than numerical fun ction s. T able 4 gives for the six crystals the predic te d energy le vels, V-band transition energies, the V-band oscilla tor stren gths, and the lattice relaxation of th e nearest-neighbor ions. The oscillator stre ngths .f in TABLE 2. The fiv e lowes t·lyin g st ates fo r KC I of th e V c e nte r in th e perfect point -io n la lli ce « T = 0) with exc ha nge e ne rgy an d Cou lo mb correlati on e ne rgy. Fo r co nve ni e nce, th e s ta tes ' 5(ls, I s), "P (ls, 2p ), 35(ls, 2s), ' P (ls, 2p ), a nd' 5(15, 2s) a re la be led A , 8 , C, D, a nd E, respec tively, in thi s ta bl e. The total e ne rgy of st ate X is E" (X; (T = 0), wh er e X = A, 8 , C, D, or E. Th e t ra nsi ti o n e nergy fro m state X to s ta te Y is E (X , Y). Th e q ua ntiti es 11. a nd I a re th e principa l a nd a ngul a r-mo me ntum qu a nt um num be rs for th e symm etry of th e o ne-e lectron o rbita ls fro m whi c h th e V·ce nte r co nfi guration is mad e. Th e sp ati a l ex te nt qu a ntiti es r", (5) a nd r,.(nl ) a re d im e nsio nl ess a nd th e e ne rgies are exp ressed in te rms of atomic u nits.
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T ABLE 4. E ne rgy levels an d V· ban d tra nsi tio n e ne rgies fo r ab sor pt ion from the' S(ls, Is) s ta te to t he' P(ls , 2p) s tate fo r th e V ce nter.
T he latt ice re laxati o n a nd Cou lo mb co rre latio n are in c luded. T he initi a l state is ' S(ls, I s) a nd (T = (Ti. T he va lu e of (T re ma in s t he same for the fi nar sta te ' P( l s, 2p). Fo r conveni e nce, th e s ta tes Referring to tables 4 and 5, we observe that including the lattice relaxation of the nearest-neighbor ions increases the predicted V-band transition energies. Nevertheless, the point-ion model with lattice relaxation still yields values for the V-band energies which are smaller than the observed values_ Table 6 shows that these results are consistent with the other results predicted by point-ion models based upon variational wave functions.
One possible explanation for the energy levels of the singlet states in the present work lying above the corresponding energy levels in variational theories is given in [21] . Tables 7 and 8 with n = 1.1 relates the observed energies E at the peak of the U-band in many alkali halides to the lattice spacing a_ However, the observed energies of the U-band peaks in the alkaline earth fluorides do not fit a Mollwo-Ivey empirically-derived ralation [201-A similar situation occurs for the F-band peaks. A Mollwo-Ivey relation with n = 1.84 predicts quite well the locations of the F-band peaks in many NaCltype alkali halides. But, such a relation does not predict the observed F-band peaks in the alkaline earth fluorides [20] . Point-ion models for the U-band which do not include lattjce relaxation yield U-band energies which follow Mollwo-Ivey relations.
The variational-point-ion theory of [17] predicts U-band energies for NaCItype crystals which obey a Mollwo-Ivey relation with n = 1.14. The similar variational theory of [1] gives U-band energies for the alkaline earth fluorides which follow reasonably well a Mollwo-Ivey relation with n = 1.143. The present point-ion model in which the lattice relaxation and the coulomb correlation term W (r) are zero predicts that the Mollwo-I vey exponents are 1.22 for U-bands in NaCI and KCI and 1.31 for Ubands in the fluorides CdF 2, CaF 2, SrF 2, and BaF 2. When the Coulomb correlation term W(r) in a pointion model with no lattice relaxation is included, the Mollwo-Ivey exponents become, respectively, 1.46 and 1.33. The predicted Mollwo-Ivey exponents for the alkali halides which are obtained by variational methods are closer to the experimental values than those exponents which are obtained by the present numerical methods. However, when the lattice relaxation is included , then the predicted U-band energies for both the alkali halides and the fluorides do not follow Mollwo-Ivey relations.
The above results show that solving the HFS equations for the point-ion model of the U center by numerical techniques leaas to a greater disagreement between theory and experiment for the U-band energies than does solving the point-ion model by variational techniques. Also, the Mollwo-I vey exponent obtained from the numerical HFS wave functions differs more from the observed exponent for U-bands in the alkali halides than does the exponent obtained from the variational wave functions. These greater disagreements between the predictions of the numerical HFS wave functions and predictions of the variational wave functions for the point-ion model suggest that the past successes of the point-ion model have been fortuitous. More generally, the disagreement among the observed and computed values reported in this paper lead one to conclude that the point-ion models do not represent satisfactorily the properties of the U-center. The present work also emphasizes a need for models containing more detailed treatment of ionic polarization, electronic polarization, and the finite extent of the neighboring ions. Examples of two such models for the alkali halides appear in [18] .
Whenever both of the U-center electrons have compact wave functions, the U center (proton, anion vacancy and two electrons) is essentially neutral. In this case, it would produce only small, long-range polarizations, if any. The existence of these conditions then would justify treating all ions as point charges. Hence, the point-ion model is a reasonable approximation for the case in which most of the charge associated with the U-center electrons is localized about the proton-anion vacancy site and remains outside the neighboring ionic cores. The defect electrons then would experience a potential which scales with the lattice constant and the predicted U bands would vary with the lattice constant, to a good approximation, according to a Mollow-I vey relation.
The observed U bands in the alkali halides satisfy a Mollwo-Ivey relation; those in the alkaline earth fluorides do not. The failure of the observed U bands in the alkaline earth fluorides to obey a Mollwo-Ivey relation suggests the speculation that extended ion effects are more important in the alkaline earth fluorides than they are in the alkali halides. Extended ion effects include exchange and overlap among the U-center electrons and the core electrons of neighboring ions. These effects probably do not depend smoothly upon the lattice constant. It is interesting to notice in table 6 that most of the predicted U bands in the alkaline earth fluorides are closer to the observed values than the predicted U bands in the alkali halides. Nevertheless, using a point-ion model to describe the U center in the alkaline earth fluorides is more questionable than using a point-ion model to describe the U center in the alkali halides because the former class of U centers fails to follow a Mollwo-Ivey relation.
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Appendix. Assumptions Contained in the HFS Equations
Because the Schrodinger equation for the two-electron U center, cannot be solved exactly, we use the self-consistent field method [Hartree-Fock (HF)] to calculate the wave functions of the U center. The wave functions for the self-consistent field approximation are antisymmetrized sums of products of one-electron functions UI (r) and U2 (r) :
'l'T)(X, y) = 'l'T)(x, y; HF) In terms of the above assumptions, the Coulomb potential Vc (r) for the HFS equations then has the form:
Slater [23] suggests that the essential features of the HF method are retained when a common exchange potential replaces the exchange potentials for each of the orbitals Ut and U2. Applying his suggestion to the triplet states of the V center, we assume that the common exchange potential Ve(r) for the V center at the point r is equal to the exchange potential which a free-electron gas would have if its total electron charge density for both spins were equal to that of the nonuniform system (the two V-center defect electrons): namely, Let us define Vs(r) = Vc(r) + Ve(r) for future use.
The self-Coulomb energy part of the total electronic Coulomb energy cancels exactly in the conventional HF method a corresponding energy in the total exchange energy. This cancellation does not occur in the HFS equations at large r. We alter the sum Vs (r) so that it has the correct asymptotic behavior at large r_ We define V(r) = Vc{ r) + Ve(r) for r < ro and V(r) = e 2 ('inIWnl-l) /r for r ~ roo The radius ro is that value of r at which Vs( ro) = e 2 (L Wul = 1 ) fro.
nl
The HF method also does not include the spatial correlation in the motion of the two defect electrons produced by their instantaneous Coulomb repulsion   H c( x , x) . The approximate HF wave function is the source of this Coulomb correlation problem because it does not depend upon the distance between the two electrons Ix-yl. We define the correlation energy by 
